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yThe
and
mans efforts to reason above andThe short history of roans
testimonybeyond the
tbe limits set by the will to survive is a testimony
to
to the thesis of the unity of knowledge The pressure tom ns reasoning powers but it wasntwasnt
survive stretched mans
until he
that
until
be gained a certain mastery of his environment thatminute
he awarded himself the luxury to relax from the minutenew
ith this newto minute tensions attendant on survival With
egluxury he began to use his reason in a different way eg
under ¬
in the rather sedentary performances of gaining understanding1
this
standing Slow going thistoempirically man learned to
Somewhat deliberately
informationsymbo1ize
symbolize He learned to lump more and more information
movemarks in the sand noises move
into symbolic packages
the
ments of the hand invisible beings etc Given symbols theMathematics
shepherds say mathematics
is inevitable Mathematicsto
opened the door to measurement to further abstraction toIanIan
lan
quantitation in short mathematics became a symbol laninquiry
guage the common denominator to knowledge and inquirynot
In bygone days knowledge was treated as a body notmethods
as groups of separate entities Certain attitudes methodsall
of inquiry means of storage etc appeared common in allSym ¬
searches for truth But the body of knowledge grew Symbols grew in size abstractions became more abstract factsfacts
grown
multiplied geometrically The body of knowledge had growntoo big for its good healthhealth
ChaosKeys Chaos
Locks
Gates
compartments
Knowledge was split into smaller bodies compartmentsfences
Compartments led to departments departments led to fencesde ¬
gates locks keys and chaos Scholars developed into dedepart ¬
fenders of departments And it came to pass that departand
ments of knowledge came to possess independent truths andwept
truthSystems
truthsystems And the shepherds wepttruthsystems
Departmentalization is a product of rationalizatipn
not
rationalizati9n notsym ¬
of disunity of knowledge Mathematics is still used to symbolize and quantitate in biology just as in physics andand
Symbolic
philosophy behavior of biologists notwithstanding Symbolicsum ¬
still used to gain store analyze and to sumlanguage is stiJ
endeavor
all areas of intellectual endeavormarize information in aU
concepts
It is the thesis of this article that the unifying conceptscon
that have held knowledge together in the past should conThere
stitute an integral part of the philosophy of teaching Thereinquiry
is unity in scientific inquiry There is unity in all inquiryknow
in all that we knowwrittenAnd of course this article would not have been written
it
thou ht we were unifying knowledge as we impart itif I thought
Mainly we teach things Rarely do we emphasize relation
relationmemory
ships among things For example we teach as if memorytto
were the ultimate virtue We omit emphasis on learning totthe
learn the underlying concept of all learning We act on thepremise unwittingly perhaps that if weget
y ge qur
wegetpurnstudentsJwegetpurnstudentsJ
nitudents
ur ssstudentsni
re hi
to learn how
toTeafn
will be no more jobs for teachhithere
howWlei
there wil1
teach ¬
hoVt
storingers Rice students get plenty of practice hearing storing
synthe ¬
and repeating information They get little practice synthesizing they rarely build hypotheses reading for fun is aaasport
much heralded summer sportgrades
Pressures on students are external tests and gradesLearningrather than internal curiosity and wonderment Learning
an
has become an art in compartmentalization rather than anwould
modem shepherds therefore wouldart in unification Certain modern
suggest changes of attitude toward teaching and changes ofof
follows
teaching curricula One suggestion followsAreas
CompartmentsAreas Rather Than Compartments
Univer
University
will enroll in UniverStudents entering Rice
sep ¬
fiity College During the first year students will not be sepeity
sity
be
arated according to major interest areas but they will bespecialgiven ample opportunity both to define and to develop special
interestsinterests
will
Four major areas of study are suggested Students willread ¬
read in mathematics science western civilization and readin
ing writing and reasoning Periodic general
Jteneral lectures insupple
these areas will be presented These lectures will be suppleby
mented with extensive reading lists and will be followed byseminars
seminarsacademic
The same format will follow during the second academicyear Students with definite nonscience interests will subsub ¬
mathematicsstitute readings in the area of their choice for mathematics
point
and possibly science It must be made clear at this pointnot
that the readings in the above mentioned areas are notconstitutedcourses as now constituted
intended
The four areas of study include at least it is intendedReadingthat they include the current body of knowledge Reading
will
will permit student
students to follow their interests seminars willprovide guidance and organization if and when the studentsstudents
suchsuchdesire such
three
The evaluation of students will involve essentially threean
seminara and ancriteria written work contributions to the seminars
new
annual report Of these the annual report is the only newinnovation It will be made clear to each student that thethe
effortannual report represents the students best scholarly efforteffort
or
defense of one orThe report will include the statement and defens
more propositions a summary of developing interests a forefore ¬
be
cast of hopes and ambitions etc Annual reports will bedisciplinesevaluated by staff members representing several disciplines
rites
Formal examinations and grades will be given last riteswill give to thetlieAt the end of each academic year the tutors willJtive
tlie
the
studenstudentregistrar a brief summary of his evaluation of the student
some
sombave accumulated somesom
tMter four years each student will have
After
Mter
num ers ranging from 1 to 55L somesome
thIng more than a few numbers
thing
lo eeoyers wilUthing that other universities and prospective eemployers
wilU
p oyerswig
understandbe able to understand
speapeciourth years will provide time for
spe
The third and fourth
lor ape
special Interest areas
in
clalization The speda
cialIzation
ciallzation
lalization
reas ccann be approached inPageIC
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Continued from Page 2
ontinued
as deScribedyas
describeday
described
deciibeddeciibed
w
s ame
ne w
wayas
much the ssame
College
in ¬
University
ior
lor
for
for
ie inlor
ior
lletures
sup
EUp =¬
tures supfrequent general lectures
EU22-

and
demented with
pvlemented
plemented
vlemented
oith seminars andrererences Time will
win be availavail ¬
references
laboratorylaboratory
able for research
avail
and library Time will be availspecific
able for general and specificpro ¬
reading Direction can be protutorsvided by tutors
above
It is proposed that the abovethe
program be initiated in theThe
form of a pilot eexjtezjpent
experjTnent
lE l11ent Thefc murt
stu
must inin ¬
first group of stuAi
stustu
male
ale
clude volunteers iHHmale
f
jjl5 jjl
een
10c
1oc in oneCTiTg
CTiTg
one
ie
ploc
ktI9
h housed eW
colleges
colQeie
fe ¬
the feof the mens colt
siniil rly in oneone
male students similarly
The
of the womens colleges Thecol1eges
colleges are equipped with atat
one
least one reading room and onethe
seminar room Likewise theinclude
participating staff must includebe
volunteers The staff
staf are to beteach ¬
relieved of their current teachduties
ing dutiesfor
It is proposed that monies forfrom
the above program derive fromagencies
private granting agenciesof
The essential ingredient ofat ¬
the proposed change is the atnot
titude tha
that students are not8nd that propro ¬
here for correctio
correction and
correctior
tzPant
officers
fessors are not trpant
truant officersasell11 a3we
Students can teach as weB
1a3
1a1
1learn
learnlearn and professors can learn
lolo
oodo
as well as teach People who <dolearn
not
hot want to learn wont learnPeo ¬
with or without pressure Peoto learn do notple who do want
not
wanttd
im
want to be distracted by immemorizamemoriza ¬
posedrromwithout
posedfromwithout
an
tion Our university has
ha anbooksobligation to provide books
booksandtclassrooms
laboratories
and
The
teachers for its students Theeachers
as ¬
teachers may
mayor
or may not asshow
rume the responsibility to showsume
fun
js funby example that learning is
However they will be bet
better-rrbetter
<
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teachers if they

do
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